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ABOUT BELIZE

REPUBLIC OF LYCA
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elize is a Central American country on the
Caribbean Sea. Its lies south of Mexico’s
Yucatan Peninsula, with Guatemala to the
west and south. Its long east coast is mainly ﬂat and
swampy. It has low mountains in the south. Tropical
forest covers more than half of its land area.

Region: Caribbean and Americas
Population: 383,070 (2018)
Area: 22,965 square kilometres
Capital: Belmopan
Joined Commonwealth: 1981, following
independence from Britain
Commonwealth Youth Index: 23 out of 49 countries
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REPUBLIC OF LYCA

Imagine a world without bureaucracy, humanly
restrictions, ego, and pain!

CRYPTO HEAVEN

This is what the Republic of Lyca is striving to be.
Lyca Island is the world’s ﬁrst micronation island
based in Belize, dedicated to the crypto community.
The world of decentralization is limitless, with
massive potential of changing the way the world
transacts.
Lyca Island has a total of 328,000 sqft (7.53 acres)
and is envisioning setting up a dedicated crypto
holiday destination for the crypto community.
The e-citizens of the island qualiﬁes to set up their
businesses with zero income or state taxes, a
dedicated crypto bank that offers a debit card for all
international payments without the need of
converting crypto into ﬁat, access to upcoming Lyca
School & University, and a Lyca e-medicine services.
Lyca Island fully supports nudists and naturists.
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Beneﬁts of E-Citizenship?

E-CITIZENSHIP
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Register an online company
Manage your business remotely
Access to superior crypto banking with debit card
Open business environment
No bureaucracy and 100% paperless
Access to the most happening crypto party
destination

E-Citizenship is open to individuals from all
countries; Most e-residents are entrepreneurs who
work digitally, are location-independent, and want to
start and run a crypto favor company.

Who Is It For?
Business Owners: Incorporate your business in a
Zero tax zone which supports a full-ﬂedged crypto
bank to serve your needs round the clock.
Entrepreneurs: Go public on our dedicated crypto
exchange by tokenizing your equity or issuing bonds.
Freelancers & Consultants: Save time and start your
online business with ease.
Digital Nomads: Say goodbye to a ﬁxed location.
Avail additional E-Citizenship to protect your assets
in adverse situations.
Join Global Community: Get connected to
like-minded people from around the globe.
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Application Process
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Submit Primary Form: You can apply for E-Citizenship
by using the form.
You can submit your form through the URL below:

PROCESS

https://forms.gle/4nxD3zfgh4dgRLgq7
Data Analysis: Once you submit your application, we
analyze your data and allocate a temporary
citizenship number. You will be kept informed
through email. This process may take up to 12
working days.
Payment of Fee: Once you accept the temporary
E-Citizenship number, you will be asked to pay US
$24.99 (one-time fee), which you can pay in $LYCA
coins. You can buy $LYCA from PancakeSwap
decentralized exchange. If you are from India, you
can pay via bank transfer or UPI (R1,999).
Issuance of Digital ID: Once your payment is made, a
digital ID card will be issued to you. You can
immediately use your digital ID to incorporate your
business (zero fees for the ﬁrst 20,000 applicants).
Crypto Personal and Business Banking: Your digital
ID card can be used to open your personal or
business banking crypto bank account. You will have
access to a debit card that can be used for
international transactions without the need to
convert your crypto holdings into ﬁat currency.
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Thank You For Showing Interest!
Link to Application Form:
https://forms.gle/4nxD3zfgh4dgRLgq7

